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IN
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THE CLASS OF '63
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has elected officers for the coming year. Bob Johnson is president; Phil Robison is vice-president, and Darlene Daniel is secretary. The race for secretary resulted in a tie between Jill DeShon and Fran Price .

HONOR SOCIETY
members will sell sweatshirts
during the week of October 30
through November 3. Faye Goldsmith and Cla ire Carpenter are
in charge of the project.
NHS
representatives
will visit home
rooms during that week to take
orders for the sweatshirts.
A deposit of one dollar is required on
the sweatshirts , which may be
ordered in red , white , or blue.

FACULTY TEA
was held by the PTA yesterday
afternoon in the cafeteria.
The
executive board of the PTA was
in charge of the tea.

ATTEND MEETING
Arthur Burt , Beverly Parks, and
Diane Waxman attended the Hoosier Stu dent Lib rarians Association Conventio n at I.U. last Friday. Diane ran for the office of
state vice-pres id en t and , was elected.

PEP ASSEMBLY
this afternoon will be sponsored
by the Monogram Club. 'Tis n1mored tha : t he boys have something wild up their sleeves!

HISTORY TRIP
#2 is next Wednesday.
Dearborn is the destination , with departure at 5:30 a. m.

NORTH CENTRAL
will bring no school for Adamsites next Thursday and Friday.

DON'T FORGET
the change to -Central Standard
Time a week from tomorrow. A
school o~ C.S.T. and a student on
D.s.:r. don't make for a happy relationship.

ADAMS WRITERS
for the TRIBUNE'S
"High
School Page " this year are Pat
LeKashman an d Joel Baruch.

8 Students
Cited
ByNational
Merit
National
Merit Commended
Scholars have been announced.
Those Adams seniors recognized
for their efforts on the test taken
last spring are Sandy Dietl , Faye
Goldsmith,
Peggy Hain~s, Don
Ansley, Frank Bogan, Ted Lapham, Eric Svendsen; and Howard
Wallace . The names and score::; of
the Commended Scholars will be
sent to the colleges listed last
spring. Letters of commendation
were sent to a group oi high school
stu dents totaling nearly 25,000.
Commended
scholars and semifinalists compose two per cent of
all high school seniors in the
United States and its territories.
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SPONSORS
CafeteriasObserveUnitedNationsWeekCOUNCIL
Fourteen
lunchrooms
of the
School City of South Bend plan
to stress "United Nations Week"October 23:.. 27, by serving identical menus from three European
countries. France, Germany, and
Italy will be represented on October 23, 24, and 25.
The purpose of the event is to
emphasize United Nations Week.
to encourage support for our exchange
students
through
thP.
American Field Service, to acquaint students with new foods
and flavors so that they will appreciate and understand the food
culture of other countries, and to
promote international
friendship
and good-will by means of a basic
need and pleasure - good food.
The foreign recipes to be used
next week have been adopted to
our American cooking methods,
and substitutes have been found
for
hard-to-find
ingredients.
Nevertheless,
the menus will be
excellent representations
of foreign meals.
Monday's
German
menu · in grune bonen
cludes knockwurst,
mit butter, heisz kartoffeln salet,
pumpernickel brat, kirschen streusal, and eine tasse milch. · Translated into English, the menu becomes jointed
£ausage,
green
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LEADERSHIP
CLINIC
Mr. Robert Kuehl
To Be Main Speaker

VICKY SEXTON IN A NATIVE COSTUME serves Vera. Via.nna. a. helping of spaghetti Italiano con ragout di carne which will be served in
the cafeterfa . next Tuesday in celebration of Unit~ Nations Week.

CAST
ANNOUNCED
Adams
andCentral

FOR
FALL
PLAY ToHold
Activities
Mr. William Brady, sponsor of
the Drama Club, has announced
the cast for Maxwell Anderson's
"Joan of Lorraine." The play will
be presented November 9, 10, and
11, in the Little Theater . Curtain
time is 8:00 p. m.
Ca.ron Moore to Play Joan
Caron Moore will portray Mary
Grey, the actress who plays the
part of Joan. Doug May is cast
as Jimmy Masters, the director
and inquisitor. Al the stage manager, will be played by Bill Stoner.
Charlane Colip , Denny Fischgrund,
and Jill Paulk will alternate in
the role of Tessie, the assistant
stage manager (Aurore).
Cheryl Heim and Linda Nelson
are cast as Marie, the costumer.
Bill Kunz will portray the elec -'
trician. The part of Jacques Cauchon will be portrayed by Mike
Welber. Eric Svendsen will appear
as Dur and Laxart. Fred Katz is
cast as Jean de Metz, the executioner.
Bob Medow will appear as Pierre d'Arc and Jerry Joseph as
Jean d'Arc. Tom Mellinger will
portray St. Michael. Claire Cook
and Jackie Goldenberg are doublecast as St. Catherine. Bonnie Sulkey and Sue Ashenfelter will alternate in the part of St. Margaret.
Jack Robison will play La Hire .
Da.lberg Student Director
Edgar Kowalski is cast as Alain
Chartier. Tom Granger will portray the Dauphin.
Dan Dalberg
will appear as Georges de Tremoille. The part of the Archbishop
of Rheims will be played by Jackie
Minkow. Dick Ritter will play the

FALL
INDUCTION
PLANNED
BYNHS
I

Finger-nail
biting and other
nervous symptoms will run high
among seniors during the next
two weeks, as the fall induction
of the National Honor Society
draws near.
The induction
is
schedul~
for Thursday, November 2, at 8:15 in the auditorium.
Later this month, the entire faculty will rate the top one-third
of the Senior Class on four traits;
character, scholarshi p, service, and
leadership.
Those seniors receiving the highest rating total five
per cent of their class are inducted. These seniors, along with
those who were inducted as juniors last spring, and those who
will be inducted in the spring of
1962, will make up fifteen per cent
of the Senior Class .
Mr. John A. Scott, former mayor
of South Bend, will be the main
speaker for the fall induction.
Other speakers will be Faye Goldsmith, character; Joanne Schultz,
scholarship ; John Miller, service:
and Bob Taylor, leadership.
Mr.
James Roop and Mr. Steven Kosana sponsor the National Honor
Society .

The Student Council will sponsor its eighth annual Leadership
Clinic Monday, October 23, from
5:30 p.m. until 7:45 p.m. Students
attending the clinic will meet in
th .e cafeteria for dinner at 5:30,
move to the Little . Theater at 6:15
for the evening's main address,
and take part in small discussion
groups from 6:55 until 7:45.
Mr. Robert Kuehl is this year 's
main speaker. His address will
concern leadership in general. He
is a member of the Kiwanis Club
and was chairman of the newspaper drive for crippled children.
At the close of Mr . Kuehl's
speech, the group will split into
four smaller discussion units. Each
group will have a specific problem of leadership to discuss. An
adult speaker will lead each discussion with the aid of a student
chairman and a student recorder.
Group A will meet in Room 101
with Mr. E. D. Badger as resource
leader. The students will discuss
the role of a president or a vicepresident in a student organization. T.ed Tetzlaff is the student
chairman, and Lynn Ehlers is the
st udent recorder.
Group B will discuss the role of
a secretary in a student organization. Mr. Hansel Smuts will lead
the discussion in Room 102. Charlane Colip is the student chairman
and Caron Moore, the student recorder.
Mr . Robert Heston will lead

This year Adams and Central
will hold their annual bonfire and
pep rally preceding the football
game between the two city rivals .
The pep rally will begin at Potawatomi Park at 6:30 p.m. on
Thursday, November 2, the night
before the game, and continue until 8:00 p.m. The bonfire will be
held in the parking lot at the park.
The cheerleaders will be there to
lead the students of the respective
schools to try to outcheer the
other.
The principals of Adams and
Central will be introduced, and the
courts of each school will be presented to those in attenda nce .
Steve Dickey, president of Adams
booster club, and Frank Millar,
Central's booster club president ,
will introduce
the girls. The
queens, who will be elected on
November 3 by the student bodies ,
will be crowned during the halftime ceremonies of the game by
the class presidents, Ozzie Morgan
of Adams and one to be elected
from Centr al.
Chairmen of events are: Barb
Arens, general
chairman;
Rita
Cosper, crowns ; Na,icy Blessing ,
elections;
Cynthia
Callson and
Sandy Dietl , flowers; and Sue Kuc ,
half-time ceremonies.
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Adams
PTA
Sponsors
Open
House
Oct.
31
The Adams PTA will sponsor
the annual Open House on October 31, from 7:00 p.m. until 9:30
p.m. Parents will spend the evening trudging up and down stairs
and through the halls so that they
might receive a better and more
clear impression of the education
of an Adams student.

Each parent will report to his
child's home room . After a brief
talk : by the home room teach er, the
part of Dumois , Bastard of Orparent will follow the exact schedleans.
ule followed by his son or daughDan Dalberg is student director
ter during , a typical school day.
for "Joan of Lorraine." Bill Kunz
Subject teachers will present mais stage manager. Tickets for the
production cost 50 cents and may ' terial to · be covered during the
year and will discuss the course .·
be obtained from any Drama Club
with the parents.
member .
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Tenniseers
FIVE
SENIORS
EXPRESS
OPINIONS Tower
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1
SeeandTellAll

Being
Observed
October
15-21
N ewspapers all over the United States are observing this
week, October 15-21, as National Newspaper Week. We join
other school and city newspapers in observing this date.
A newspaper, as defined by Bastian and Case in their book,
Editing The Daily News, is "a printed periodic record of selected events that have happened or are about to happen which is
so interesting to the individuals of a specific public that they
are willing to pay for it." The .high school newspaper's specific
public includes the students, faculty and staff, parents, alumni
and future pupils, and advertisers and patrons.
A school newspaper has particular functions it should perform. These functions are :
To Inform-The
paper must print the news that will affect
the greatest amount of its specific public. The news must be
printed in an unbiased manner, with all of the known facts presented .
To Entertain-The
features are intended to provide entertainment for the readers. This entertainment can range from
a funny story to a serious poem. Both are to give pleasure and
are not necessarily informative.
To Instruct-Sometimes
it is necessary to give instructions
to students about tests, social security, or other important mat- ·
ters. The paper with a wide circulation can easily serve its
'
school in this way.
among
To lnfluence--:When there is a misunderstanding
people connected with the school, things can be cleared up very
quickly and simply by an explanation of the situation. When
support is needed by a specific group, the paper can do much to
promote the backing necessary for cooperation.
To Serve as an Advertising Media-One of the best ways
for merchants to get the business of teenagers is to run an ad
where many of them will read it~in the school paper.
Although it is certainly not without restrictions, the high
school newspaper can do a great service to its public by performing these five functions. Freedom of the press does not
belong to the newspaperman, it belongs to the reader. It is the
reader's right to know; the newspaperman's obligation to help
him to know.
Read all the papers available to you. By reading many
stories and many different sides, you can gain the most benefit
from your newspapers. They are in existence to serve you.
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the junior · and senior classes take .
United States History trips and
Sociology trips. This week, five
seniors were interviewed to see if
they felt that these trips were
beneficial.
Eric Svendson definitely feels
that these trips are beneficial. Eric
stated that he has always been
under the impression ·that the trip
to Greenfield Village for the juniors was set up to reveal to the
students the life in the past. He
has also understood that the senior
sociology trips to Chicago are to
educate the students about the
various types of life in the present.
Eric said that he feels one day, is
too short to fully examine these
places. In his very last statement,
Eric expresses the whole idea of
the trips and their benefits "combine to form an indelible experience in the student's memory."

1. The

customs, characteristics,
and traces of past life are observed on field trips.

2. Students

learn the value
tradition and the phases
life in the past.

l. The

educational
values
actually seeing America
work.

2. Experience

discover famous inventors.
4. Different
types of clothing
and furniture are seen.
Tina Gersey voiced her opinion
in an entirely different way than
the others did . She avidly described the trip, pointed out the interesting highlights and then came
to the predictable conclusion that
the trips are beneficial. In her last
statement, Tina said, "We had a
chance to relive the nineteenth
century and to take a walk out of
the hustle and bustle of our modern world into the quiet, serene
town of Greenfield Village, and we
were a part of the town for a day,
a day never to be forgotten."
Emm.et Lung stated a very conclusive statement in his first sent ence, "In order to benefit from
something, a person must either
take advantage of what another
has done or accomplish something
that he himself can benefit from."
Emmet felt that no one could go on
these trips and not come back
with something gained.

of
at

of seeing history

illustrated.
3. Seeing social problems

country as revealed
Chicago slums.

of our
in the

provided for
students to have fun combined with learning.

5. Enables

students and teachers to work together
and
share an experience outside
of the classroom."

AMERICAN
CITIZENS
NEED
TOBE
RE-EDUCATED
ANDRE-DEDICATED
Leadership
Clinic
The week of October 12-19 has been proclaimed Patriotic

JOHN ADAMS
TOWER
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Group D, led by Mrs. Leslie
Howe, will discuss the developing
of any member of an organization
into a leader. T_he group will meet
in Room 105, with Doug May as
student chairman and Sue Kuc as
student recorder.
The summarization and evaluation period of the program has
been eliminated this year. Instead,
summaries of the program will be
mimeographed and sent to all students who attended the clinic.
Applications for the Leadership
Clinic were sent to all clubs and
home rooms during the past week.
Reservations and the fees of $1.25
were to be returned to Karen LaMar, chairman of the clinic, yesterday.
Members of Karen's committee
included Jeaneen Lawrence, Frank
Mock, Janet Dobecki, and Elaine
Tomber.

Our wandering reporters, doing
just that, found themselves at tennis practice. As they approached
the courts, they saw what appeared to be one of Mrs. Granger' s
ballet classes. The server cautiously threw the ball into the air ,
gracefully brought his arm over
his head like a Swan Dancer, slid
his right leg into the position of
one doing the Charleston, and attempted to hit tile ball before it
hit him . As the server retained
this graceful position, his opponent quickly returned
the ball,
which was caught high in the
fence bordering the courts.

The tenniseers also noticed Ted
Tetzlaff made a habit of hitting his
partner in the back with a racket.
Ron Hoffer ran after a fly ball so
fast that he flew over the net, and
it appeared that Sandy Wilsci'n
definitely had two left feet. (Or
maybe he had two left shoes on.)
On Joel Miller's serve, his opponent yelled, "FORE," and someone
ran out in the parking lot and
caught the ball.

All tennis players are romanicists because of the way tennis is
scored . The player can win a love
game or lose a love game. Some
famous shots are the backhandplayer serves ball with back side
of hand, overhead smash-opponent ends up with five stitches in
his head, chopsho t-player
swings
and misses.
After the players had left, Mr.
Kaeppler was on hand to be questioned. His comment on the team
Tonight, the NBC Television
was, "How can they live so long
Network will present a special reand know so little?" The itinerant
peat performance of The Hallmark
ones probed further and learned
Hall of Fame's
award-winning
the
team was like General Elecproduction of "Macbeth ." The protric-"Progress
is their most imgram, videotaped in color in the
. portant product. "
hills of Scotland , stars Maurice
The team also holds position
:Evans as Macbeth and Judith An derson as Lady Macbeth. "Mac - matches to determine the better
beth" will be presented at 7:30 on players. These matches are like a
ladder: they climb to the top
WNDU-TV, Channel 16.
knocking off ,the other players to
get there. This humane practice
builds up form and a competitive
spirit.
Thus armed with pertinent in(Continued from Page l, Column 2)
formation , the tenniseers
were
beans with butter,
hot potato
able to leave saying, "Well done,
salad , pumpernickel
bread with
boys; carry on."
butter, cherry streusel , and a cup
-Lois Hacker & Judy Db::
of milk.

'Macbeth'
onWNDU

4. The opportunity

Group C's discussion of the role of
a treasurer in a student organization. He will be assisted by Joanne
Schultz, student
chairman,
and
Phyllis Shapiro, student recorder ,
in Room 103.

of
of

3. Students

Joyce Wyatt, like Eric, feels that
the trips are beneficial. Joyce may
be considered more of an authority
on the subject, however, because
she has been on both trips. She
fully outlined her feelings in numbered sequence. "I think the trips
were beneficial because:

Annette Brown joined the others
in agreeing that the trips are beneficial. Some different points which

Education Week by Governor Matthew Welsh and Mayor
Frank Bruggner. During this week we should evaluate our
concepts of true patriotism and love of country. Stop and
think. Do we really have patriotism? Do we take pride in the
achievements of our country? Just as we have a school spirit
or enth usiasm for our high school, we should also have a feeling of patriotism for our country. Next, do we as American
citizens know the principles on which our country was founded?
Dur ing this week educators are reminded that American
History is a required subject for all secondary students. We
must understand the foundation of our democracy to keep otir
country strong. How many of
us could intelligently explain
our system of checks and balances, for example, to a Communist student? Finally, we
STAFF
should evaluate our outward
expressions of patriotism. As
BARBARA ARENS
Editor-in-Chief
we recite the Pledge of AlleNews Editor ___________________sue Kuc
.idance to the flag, how many
Feature Editor ___________Peggy Haines
Of US have stopped to think Of
Sports Editor ______________nan Janicki
the meaning of these words?
Circulation Manager ____Sherry Keltner
Do we live by the words "with
Advertising
Manager ______Lynn Ehlers
liberty and justice for ALL"?
Pho tograp her ________________Tom Z?58
Faculty
The "crisis" of the hour is
PrincipaL
___________Russell Rothermel
to. make the individuals in the
Assistant PrincipaJ ___J. Gordon Nelson
Unit ed States better citizens.
Adviser _____________________
M_ary _w_a1~In order to do this, American
citizens must be re-educated
Published
every Friday from September to June except during holiday
and re-dedicated to the prinseason by the students of John Adams
High School, 808 South Twyckenham
ciples
of American Liberty.
Drive, South Bend 15, Indiana . Tele-Charlane Colip
phone: AT 8-4655. Price : $2.00 per year .
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Foreign
Menu

The menu for Tuesday is from
Italy. It includes antipasto (assorted relishes), spaghetti Italiano
.con ragout di carne (spaghetti
with meat sauce), broccoli con
aglio (broccoli with garlic), grissin i con burro (bread sticks with
butter), fruitta frescadi di stagione
e formaggio (fresh fruit in season
with cheese), and latte (milk) .
The French menu for Wednesday is composed of boeuf hache
aux pommes de tcrre, petits pois,
salade provencale, ies langues de
chat, and lait. The English version of the menu is beef minced
with potato, green peas, salad
pr ovencal , French bread and butter, cats' tongues (cookies), and
milk.
Appreciation
and adoption of
the foods and cookery of many
people is progress toward a better
living. It will certainly help develop a greater understanding
of
the cultures of other countries.

Civif
anClub
Holds
Halloween
Dance
The Civitan Club will sponsor a
Halloween dance at the Indiana
Ciub on October 29, from 8:30 until 11 :30. The dance is open to
South Bend high school students
who agree not to participate in any
acts of van dalism on Halloween.
Music for the dance will be furnished by the "Acce nts." There is
no admission charge, and free refres~ments and corsages will be
given.
Each South Bend high school
has three representatives
in the
pla_nning of the dance. Adams representatives are Gretchen Konky,
J eaneen
Lawrence,
and Bruce
Montgomerie. They will help with
decorations for the dance and will
be on hand to receive . guests.

I
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Frankly
Mocking

GreatBooks
ArriveAt AHS

,,, tb•

Last spring a set of fifty -four
handsomely-bound
books arrived .
four
at the Adams library. This in itself
might not seem too unusual, for
-canters
Adams receives many new volumes annually, but these books
Isn' t Friday wonderful?
Just
were different. They are known as
think -you don't have to rush to
the Great Books of the Western
trig t o . finish the next day's asWorld, and they are the gift of
signm ents in clas~, because there's
the 1961 graduating class .
a wh ole glorious weekend ahead.
Mr . Rothermel
has said, "We
Study periods suddenly become
consider the Gre at Books one of
fun. You can, of course , just talk
the finest gifts we ha ve ever reif the teacher leaves to go to the
ceived." What makes these partic"off ice," or you may file your nails, .
ular books so unusual?
·
fill your whole English paper with
Include 443 Works
doodlin g, do a complete make-up
The set is one of the few comjob, r ea d carefully all the hieroglypilations of great works of all
phic inscriptions
on your desk ,
times . The brainchild of Dr . Morcount the tiles on the ceiling or
timer J. Adler of Chicago Unimake out pictures from the cracks
versity, the Great Books idea was
in th e plaster, or catch up on a
set for th in 1947. Four-hundred
whol e week's day dreaming. Some
and forty-three works by seventyof yo u may even get around to
four authors we i;:e chosen, and the
r ead ing Four Corners.
Great Book Foundation was beOn e reporter .would likie to know
gun . Its sole purpose was to prowhy Bill Aichele doesn't take off mote the reading and discussion
th e ba ndaid from his forehead and
of the great books. In this set one
qui t usin g it for an excuse to get
can find works by such renowned
ou t of gym .
authors as Plato, Virgil, ShakeSin ce there is no fashion column
speare,
and Darwin, many of
this w eek, these items may help
whose works are required reading
you to get up to date: ballet shoes
in senior English classes.
are definitely in vogue as seen on
The above reasons are impresElaine Tomber and Jackie Goldensive enough, but after all, our own
berg . And triplets, Mary Ann Kotlibrary contains copies of many
zenmacher, Verna Adams, and Pat
of the books found in the set. Why
LeKashman have been modeling
then is this set such a significant
the latest in corduroy bathrobes
contribution to our school? The
for school. And if your pen is to answer may be found in two most
be w ell dressed, it absolutely must
unusual volumes called Syntopiwear a plastic flower.
cons (fo r "Synopsis of Topics") .
Ii · you are getting tired of all
These books contain an a phayour old drinking songs , may we
betized listing of all the ideas prepass on to you this one from a sented in the Great Books .
Frenc h class?
102 Topics Listed
J'en ai bu ci:{1qou six bouteille s,
Under 102 broad topics one can
Une femme sur les genoux.
find every conceivable idea pre( Very loosely translated "I drink
sented in th e books. For instance ,
five or six bottles (? ) with a if one want s to read about th e
woma n · on my knees.")
Creation, he turns to one of the
Les pieds contra la muraille ,
Syn t opicons and looks under the
Et la tet e sous le robinet .
general topic "World.' \ Here he
(Th e feet against the wall, and
finds a subtopic "World Beginth e hea d un der the table .)
nings' '., under which he finds lis t ·'Ici git le r oi de bu veu rs.
ed the exact page and paragraph
(When I d ie , I wa nt w ri t ten on number of works in which the
m y tombs t one , "Her e lies the k in g Creation is discu ssed. Opportuniof the drink ers .)
ti es for using these Syntopicons
Furt her ver ses ma y be le arned
are practically unlimited. In the
fr om our French prof , but you 'd words of Mrs . Myrtle Groet, our li- .
b ette r get the tune fr om a r ecord .
r,,o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o\')
Fl orence Milnes th r eatened to
r epo rt Mr. Shanley to the Humane
Compliments of
Society if he wouldn't put a piece
0
of wood into the aquarium in the
Orii;':.cJ::oft"eeShop
~
back of his room so t hat poor
1522 Mi::bawaka Ave.
"
water -l ogged turtle could come up
~
,
n
, o<==:>oc:=:::>oc::=>c.'<=::>oc=>o<==>oc:::::>oO
for air!

ij ·~
~

~

LOOKING OV'E:R THE GREAT BOOKS collection in the library are
Mrs. Hazel McClure of the English Department and Mr. Russell Rothermel, Principal.

brarian, "This set is an indispensable addition to our library. It fills
up the gap of much-needed classks, 1while the syntopicon enables
us to use these Great Books to the
fullest."
There is another re/i.son for the
purchase of the Great Books set;
it is a memorial to Mr. Algernon
T. Krider, former head of the Adams English Department. Mr. Krider had long been enthusiastic
about the Great Books mpvement,
and had once belonged to a Great
Books discussion group. He molded
his senior English course after the
Great Books list; in fact, it was
one of his hopes that the Adams
library might eventually be able
to purchase the set.
Gift of Class of '61
When the idea of a Great Books
Memorial was suggested to the
Senior Class Committee, the members were enthusiastic. With the ·
profits from the Senior Carnival,
student directory sales, and Junior
and Senior Proms, they were able
to purchase the set for the school.
Thus the Senior Class was able to
p ay Mr. Krider a most appropriate
and lasting tribute.
The Great Books are being processed at the present time, but

they will soon be available to the
students. They will be located on
the shelves behind the main desk
under the heading "The Krider
It is the
Memorial Coll~ction.''
hope of everyone connected with
the purchase of the books that students make good use of this not~
able addition to our library.

Chess Club Standings
1. STEVE
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#1-3015
#2-1117

Mishawaka
Mishawaka

Kenneth B. 1,a.rnont.

R. Ph.

SHELL GASOLINE

ERNIE'S
Shell Station
Mishawaka
Twyckenham

Avenue
Drive

FOR HAIRSTYLING A JD
PERMANENT WAVEE ·1
OF PERFECTION
EXCLUSIVE
DERMETirn ·
COSMETIC SALON
5 Operators to Serve You
CE 3-7923
Mon., Tues. 9-5-Wed.
8-5
Thurs.; Fri. 8-6-Sat.
8-4
307 West Washington
Ave.

L..------------)11'

.

TONY'S

O

5 & 10 STORES

0

~

Q SINCLAIR SERVICE

2312 l\USHAWAKA AVE.
2114 MIAMI ST.
South Bend, Indiana ·

g_I449 Mishawaka

~

Ave AT 9-06470
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HEADQUARTERS
, FOR
CONN and LE BLANC
BAND INSTRUMENTS

BallPoint
Pens
Topped with SCENTED
PLA!STIC FLOWER

4/a1vJJJ
I J. TRETHEWEY
~
MUSICCO.
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39¢

They're Wonderful for a
Small Gift or Favors.

Q

JOE the JEWELER

~

"TOP BRASS" by Revlon
with FREE Clippers.

MAIN AT COLFAX

QDIAMONDS - JEWELRY~Q
Q
WATCHES
0

0

0

0
o

O

0

104 North Main St.
J. M. S. Building

0
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What's New
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FOSTER'S
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F85
F85
Star
Star
The
Park
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HANDY SPOT ~

~
0

0 0 'The Party Sl1oppe'

n

~
0

0

Lamones Drugs

STEINBURG
MEYER ELLING
JIM PIPER
WAYNE PARKER
PETER HA YES
NEIL NATKOW
LARRY McMILLAN
.JOE REBER
GARY SCIIl..ESINGER
DAVID ALTMAN

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
!).
10.

By FRANK MOOK
I heard that Bill Hostrawser ref erred to our beloved Mr. Reber
as a "Mexican hairless."
Mr. Cussen is having a little
language difficulty- "The tangle
of the angent is 45."
I forgive you Terry Smith for
getting stuck in the mud in the wee
hours of the morning . Howe ver, it
is inexcusable that you imposed on
Jerry Wood and Tim Lake to pull
you out.
A word to the wise. "When at
the Avon Art Theatre , don 't bother
with the subtitles: watch the movie
for it will be more interesting.
These words of wisdom come from
a teacher so often quoted, that you
have memorized his style and can
guess who yourself , can't you???
The idea of the week comes
from Bill Helkie, "There is nothing
worse than ignorance in action.''
And from the Cynic's Dictionary
Actually-adj. - Perhaps,
possibly.
Female-N.--One
of the opposiI_?.g,or unfair, sex.
Man-N .-An
animal so lost in
contemplation of what he thinks
he is as to overlook what he ought
to be.
Politness-N.-The
most acceptable form of hypocrisy .,
Vote-N. -The
instrument
and
symbol of a free man's power to
make a fool of himself and a
wreck of his country.

~
0

"FOODS FROM THE
WORLD OVER"
Phone AT 7-7744
717-723 South Erldy Street

oo

Cutlass
Cutlass Convertible
Fire Coupe
Fire Convertible

Avenue Sedan
Sedan
and many others at

Town

n
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LUIGI'S
PIZZA
Open Every Nite -

4 P.M.

3624 MISHAWAKA A VE.
COR. LOGAN ST.

FEFERMAN'SCARRY OUT ONLY
OLDSMOBILE
CADILLAC

0

J0

0

Girls! Have you seen the
new fall shades by Cutex?
• Aladdin's Fire
• Burnt Pink
• Bronze Fire
Lipstick and Nail Polish

Also

LIPS' & TIPS
by Lanolin plus
Matching Lips & Fingertips

-

$1.50

+ tax

"HoUday for Nails" Set
5 Shades of
Lanolin Plus Polish.

RIVER
PARK
PHARMACY
Next to the Library

Phone AT 2-1215

Joe & Monelle Bills

FREE PARKING

AT 8-0666
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EaglesReturnHomeTo Play Washington
Washington
Owns
Beagles
Undef
ealedAHS
Bows
loLaPorte
Harriers
to Compete
of S-0-1
ContestsInConference
In Meetat LaPorte InSeven
GameRecord
4

rhe Adams cross - country team
faces its toughest opposition yet
this season as it participates in the
NIHSC meet at LaPorte today. All
conference
schools, both eastern
and western divisions, are entered.
By DAN JANICKI
Also upcoming
is the sectional
As the Eagles were losing to the
meet at Erskine Golf Course on
LaPorte Slicers last week, the enOctober 24 and the Indiana State
tire conference picture was under11,1:eet at Indianapolis
on November
going a very definite change. The
4.
congested tie for first place in the
The Eagle runners
completed
ENIHSC was eliminated,
and the
their regular season on Thu rs day ,
Maroons of Mishawaka
emerged
October
12, in a quadrangular
meet at Washington. They lost to
as the victors as they defeated the
Fort Wayne North, tied the host
Central
Bears to capture
their
and defeated
Elkhart.
fourth straight conferen ce victory . Panthers,
The Cavemen defeated the Bears ' Jim Nidiffer was sixth for Adams.
In a pre-sectional
meet at Erin a thrilling 19-13 conference tilt.
sk in e on October 10, the harriers
Adding to the joy of the victorpla ced fou r th among nine schools
ious Cavemen was the fact that
with 90 points . With about 130
Michigan City was defeated Saturathletes running , Nid iffer finished
day night by the Washington Pansecond. Adam s closed the ir season
thers 29-0. The defeat of the Red
w ith a dual - meet rec ord of 10
Devils coupled with Mishawaka's
wins , 8 losses, and a tie.
well-earned
victory that bumped
Central from a three-way
tie for
first p lace gave the Maroons their
l
lone claim on first place in the
The John Adams fre shman squad
evene d the ir · season mark of 3-3
ENIHSC.
by romping over Elkhart RooseIn all probability
Washington's
velt 18-7. Vic Butch tui·ned in the
victor~ set up a showdown meetfir st tally from twenty yards out
ing with Mishawaka November 3 and Ken Kline , the second from
at Tupper
Field. At stake that
thirty yards away.
night i$ likely to be an undisputed
At the half Adams and Elkhart
had battled to a 12-0 Adams lead .
eastern division Northern Indiana
Conference
championship,
and a Two sparkling touchdowns by Vic
Butch and Ken Kline were called
berth
in the annual
east-west
back due to penalties.
The final
playoff game.
tally was made by Mike Aronson
on a quarterback
sneak.
Washington's defeat of Michigan
City
seriously
undermined
the
Red Devil's hopes of again figuring
in the conference
title picture.
Both Washington
and Mishawaka
would have to lose for the Red
Devils to even claim a share of the
title.

Frosh Beat Elkhart

The LaPorte Slicers, who were
co-owners of the conference title
last year , have taken only one conference victory thus far this season. That one and only vi ct ory was
taken at the expense of the Adams
Eagles . Tonight would be a very
appropriate
time for the Eagles to
show the fans and the Panthers
that they can be a winning ball
club.

ROYAL - REML"lGTON
- SMITHCORONA - OLYPMIA - PORTABLE
ELECTRIC AND STANDARDS .

Forbes Typewriter Co.
228

w.

Colfax-south

Bend-CE

t-4191

BEAT
PANTHERS

· Batlle
ofBands
BIG BANDS-JAZZ-DIXIE
Award Winning College
Musicians.
• Lettermen - Notre Dame
• Paul Winter •Sextet Northwestern
• Salty Dog s - Purdue

MORRIS AUDITORIUM
$1.25 Advance; $1.50 Door
See JA Members for Tickets

A99~
$1.95
ROBERTSON'S
NO :;;:;

e

DOWN
!

@JMONTHSTOPAY!

SUIIONUY -S IXTH 11001

Leather Sleeve Jackets
$19.95 up
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SPORTING GOODS
"Look for the Log Front"
113 N. MAIN

plus tax
$1.00 IT Ids Your Ring
i •· Lay-away.
A SIIAIT 1 I# 5CHOOL RINGFOR YO UNG MEN & WOMEN
Smm-Jly designed alter the ,,.,,_
College
ditionaJ. AmericRi,-g. Solid Sterling Silver in
rich two-tone finish. School
fllltne
MUI. grtZdulllion ye•
uith , colored stone in m,zg.
,uficent setting.

LaSalle
Body
Shop
Complete
BODY a.nd FENDER REPAIR
WRECK REBUILDING
WELDING SERVICE
AUTO a.nd TRUCK PAINTING
Harold

(Bud)

Neland,

Prop.

2416 Mishawaka Avenue
PHONE AT 8-7011

Not only will the Eagles be try in g to knock the Panthers
from
their lofty position in the con fer ence standings, but they will also
be trying to avenge the 25-12 d e feat that the Panthers dea lt th em
last year.

Sunnymede
Pharmacy
1432 MISHAWAKA
AVENUE
Phone AT 7-4947 South Bend , Ind .
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iDavisBarberShopO
Compliments

o 2516 MISHAWAKA
~o=o=o=o=o=o=o=<>GI

Steve Schock
Representative

don Keen's
Ada~s High
~ School
J. Rings

IEATUIEDEXCLUS/VEtYIY
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121 W. Washincton
South Bend, Indiana

••

Thus far the Panthers
have
shown that they are a very powe r ful and aggressive football team .
Last week they showed every one
just how powerful
they are by
blanking
the previously
un ti ed
and unbeaten Red Devils of M ichi gan City, 29-0. In defeating the
Red Devils the Panthers displ ayed
the same smooth running an d de termi n ed offense that the y h ave
shown all year. The Panther de fensi v e unit also left nothi ng to
be desired as they accounted for
fourteen of the twenty-nine
po in ts ,
scoring on a blocked punt , an in tercepted pass, and a safety .

Adams

• Die-castmagnesium
frame
grayfinish- picatypestyle
• Two-tone
• Includes
travelcase,90 daywarranty

't

Tonight the Eagles return ho me
to meet the Washington Panthe rs
at School Field. The Panthers ·
carry a 5-0-1 overall mark in to
tonight's game, while Adams po ssesses a 1-4 - 1 mark. Although th is
game is not a conference contest ,
a victory would mean a great d eal
to both squads.

FRIDAY , OCT. 27,
9:00 P. M.

ROYAL
ROYALITE
f)

typewrite1·essentials.

'
PRESCRIPTIONS
SODA - SCHOOL SUPPLIES
609 E. Jefferson ,Ph. AT 8-0300

Forbes'
plan permits
3 months
rental applied as purcha se credit
if d esi red.

EAGLES

The LaPorte Slicers won their
first eastern division Northern Indiana Conference football game of
the season in defeating the Adams
Eagles last Friday night by a score
of 38 - 12.
The LaPorte team scored three
touchdowns
in the opening quarte r , added another in the second
and two in the third quarter. The
Eagles copped their two touchdowns in the fourth period.
The Eagles scored their first
touchdown on a forty-six yard run
by Art Winters . The second tally
came when Gary Dominy scored
from the one-yard
line of the
Slicers .
L a Porte 's first two TDs came on
its fir st two plays from scrimmage.
Tackle Joe Sutor for the Slicers
fell on an Adams fumble at the
Eagle 's 16, a nd Gene Payne carried the ball into the end zone .
Th en after the Ea gles w ere held
and forced to punt, Rick Reider
w ent sevent y yards to put LaPorte
ahead 13- 0. The third first period
touchdown
was also scored by
Reider on a seven-yard
run.
LaPorte, a co-defending conference champion with South Bend
Washington
and Michigan
City,
but not doing so well this year, is
now ·3-4 for the season and 1-3 in
the ENIHSC. The Eagles are now
1- 4-1 overall and 1-2 - 1 in the con·ference.

Fine-qual ity,
compact portable
with full-size keyboard
and all basic

Schiffer
DrugStore

Typewrite
rs Rented

The
John
Adams
"B eagles"
moved on to their seventh straight
victory of the campaign by down ing the Slicers of LaPorte
12-0.
Both teams exchanged fumbles the
first two times they had possession
of the ball.
At the half it looked as though
the perfect record of the Beagles
w a s at stake with the game scoreless. However , the team came back
m id -way in the third quarter and
ea rly in the fourth with tallies to
cop the victor y. Fred Mais scored
the fir st touchdown from eighteen
yards out, and Joe Fleming was
next to score from twenty - two
yards away . Once again the defense deserves a lot of credit holding the Slicers scoreless.
In the
seven contests this year , the Beagles have h eld their opponents to
nineteen total points, with Adam s
scoring a total of one hundred and
sixteen points.
The Beagles travel next t o Riley
to clash with their arch ri va ls on
October 23.

MEN'S

SHOP

2 DAY SPECIAL
FRIDAY

& SATURDAY

25% off
On Sweaters

·Town
& Country
Shopping
Center

; <

